
2014 NAERIC BARREL$ OF CA$H FUTURITY/SALES RESULTS 

 
The second running of the $9,000 NAERIC BARREL$ OF CA$H FUTURITY took place October 23 and 24, 
2014.  A new format was introduced this year, with the fast time from two runs being used to 
determine the final placing.  The event took place during the Wheat City Stampede at the Keystone 
Centre, Brandon, Manitoba.  Horses returned from the original 40 foals, which sold five years ago, to 
vie for the first place 1D payout of $3,600. 
 
After each competitor completed their two runs, the fast time of 14.387 belonged to Kristy Gilchrist, 
Maple Creek, Saskatchewan, riding Money at Par sired by MRH Fancy Money.  The winner was bred 
by Bridgeman Land & Livestock, Rapid City, Manitoba.  Second place, and earning $2,160, went to 
BMF Chace The Streak, owned and ridden by Justine Cornelson.  Third was AR Don’t Knock Pow, 
owned and ridden by Dawn Vandersteen; she took home $1,440. 
 
The futurity runs in a 2D format, and winning the 2D was Money Cash Dash, owned by Dennis 
MacNaught and ridden by Shasta MacNaught. Second was Donna Burdon, and third was Pat 
Kleemola. 
 
New in 2014 was the addition of the NAERIC BARREL$ OF CA$H Stake Race, with an added purse of 
$1,000.  All horses that went through the 2008 sale were eligible to compete, and this year five 
horses returned.  In the future, all horses sold through the Barrels of Cash Sale will be eligible.  The 
fastest time from the one run format belonged to GB Bobs Classy Twist, owned and ridden by 
Cassandra Peters.  Cassandra won $640.  Second was Miss Red Bug Money ridden by Kristy Gilchrist, 
third was Dacs Lazer Double ridden by Shelby Ross, and fourth was Driften Along Babe ridden by Pat 
Kleemola. 
 
The sale held in conjunction with the running of the futurity saw 32 weanlings on offer.  The 
prospects sold for an average of $1,100, and will be eligible to return for the 2019 futurity.  The 
average was up 10%, an indication that the hard work of the organizers is starting to pay off.  The 
high seller was Lot 9, Wranglers Eye Full, a black colt from the first crop of Brays Eye Full and out of  
BB Bar Maid, a daughter of TH Saint. This outstanding colt was consigned by Bridgeman Land and 
Livestock.  The purchaser of the colt was Justine Cornelson, Onanole, Manitoba.  The runner-up high 
seller was Lot 24, Zoom Par Bar, consigned by K & J Bridgeman, and selling for $2,200.  The leggy bay 
colt was sired by Secret Zoom and out of Zan Parmoon by Zans Hot Spur. 


